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Northwestern Mutual donates Championship Basketball Floor
to University of Kentucky and Charities
Parts of floor to be used in renovated locker room, and auctioned this fall

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 12, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- Northwestern Mutual, an official corporate partner of the NCAA®,
announced today it has donated parts of the basketball court used at the national championship of the 2012
NCAA® Division I men's basketball tournament to the University of Kentucky (UK) and to raise funds for charities
located in Kentucky.
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The UK men's basketball team won its eighth national championship earlier this year and will soon have a new
locker room in Rupp Arena. More than 3,000 square feet of the floor will be installed this week in the locker
rooms currently undergoing major renovation, putting a tangible reminder of the team's championship season
literally under foot for Wildcat players as they prepare for games beginning this fall.

Additionally, a portion of the floor will be divided into one thousand souvenir pieces and signed by UK Coach
John Calipari. Northwestern Mutual will auction a portion of these signed pieces to benefit Kentucky-based
nonprofits. A significant number will go towards Northwestern Mutual's philanthropic focus to fight against
pediatric cancer. In addition, some of the pieces will be donated to The Calipari Foundation.

Through Northwestern Mutual's corporate partnership with the NCAA, the company had an opportunity to utilize
the floor following the men's basketball tournament. It was purchased with the intent to create philanthropic
opportunities in local communities that Northwestern Mutual serves.

"Northwestern Mutual's donation of the championship floor is an all-around win," said Conrad York, vice
president of marketing. "We are able to bring a portion of the floor to the national champion Wildcats, but more
importantly, it provides an exclusive way to support pediatric cancer and give hope to many families that are
currently experiencing this disease."

"We owe a big thanks to Northwestern Mutual for making this contribution happen," Calipari said. "Adding the
championship floor to Rupp Arena will further contribute to the magic surrounding this building and this
program. It will not only enhance what will be the gold standard for locker rooms across the country, it will serve
as a fitting tribute to a special team." 

Further details of the charity auctions will be released by Northwestern Mutual later this fall.

About Northwestern Mutual

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company – Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual) – among the "World's
Most Admired" life insurance companies in 2012 according to FORTUNE® magazine – has helped clients achieve
financial security for more than 155 years. As a mutual company with $1.2 trillion of life insurance protection in
force, Northwestern Mutual has no shareholders. The company focuses solely and directly on its clients and
seeks to deliver consistent and dependable value to them over time. Northwestern Mutual and its subsidiaries
offer a holistic approach to financial security solutions including: life insurance, long-term care insurance, disability
insurance, annuities, investment products, and advisory products and services. Subsidiaries include Northwestern
Mutual Investment Services, LLC, broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, member FINRA and SIPC; the
Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management Company, limited purpose federal savings bank; and Northwestern Long
Term Care Insurance Company; and Russell Investments.

NCAA is a trademark of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
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For further information: Jennifer Ryan, 1-800-323-7033, mediarelations@northwesternmutual.com
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